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MINUTES OF THE CENTRAL COAST BRITISH CAR CLUB
BOARD & GENERAL MEETING May 5, 2015
The Board Meeting
Board meeting came to order at 6:00pm by Vice-President C. Darryl Struth.
Board Members:

President, Jim Hill
Vice-President, C. Darryl Struth
Presidents Adviser, Joe Manheim
Treasurer, Sue Wellwood
Regalia/Raffle, Lori Manheim
Membership, Junie Cooper
Web: Patrick Redd
Advertising, Allen Merriam
Newletter Editor: Terry Schuler
Recorder, Martin Keller

Old Business.
Board approved April board and general meeting minutes.
New Business.
The recorder (Martin Keller) asked for approval to fold the Clear Hooter when mailing it out to the members
who do not have access to the electronic newsletter. This will save the club approx $0.38 per copy mailed
by eliminating the envelope and the added expense of mailing a first class letter and will require less time
and effort to get the news letter out to those who receive it by snail mail.
The board approved the request 100%.
The upcoming CCBCC Car Show is coming along well and the Channel Island Harbor authority has
approved the event for the date requested so the rest of the permit process can now be completed. This
brings up the fact that the design for the t-shirt needs to be finalized and approved by the board. The board
has suggested to have the club logo on the front left and on the back a set of crossed flags and the design
will be on a white or light gray color t-shirt. A design is being worked on and should be ready for approval
by the next board meeting.
Car Show trophies will be arranged by Sue Wellwood for the car show.
Moss Motors has already provided the funds to cover the top three trophies. We are still looking for more
trophy sponsors to help with the cost of the trophies. Contact Sue Wellwood or Martin Keller or any board
member for more information on being a trophy sponsor.
Planning for future club events.
Members are going to be asked again to help suggest and plan events like the monthly brunch / drive.
Please step up and suggest an event as the board wishes the to be more proactive in planning events that
the membership would like to participate in.
The May 9 brunch drive will be to Ojai and we will be eating at the Emporium Café.
Teddy Bear run is to be on November 8, 2015 a Sunday and the Spaghetti dinner for the kids on
December 11, 2015.
The Board decided to not publish the clubs financial statement in the Hooter but will tell the members at
the general meeting those numbers.
Joe and Lorie Manheim announced to the board that they will be stepping down from their positions as
President Advisor and Regalia chairs due to their move to Oregon at the end of May 2015. The Presidents
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Minutes of Board & General Meeting Cont.
Advisor will be left open and Julie Root has offered to take over the Regalia position for the time being.
Thank you Julie.
The board has been discussing the use of Yahoo Groups E-Mail Group to provide members with the
ability to contact member who wish to join the group so other members can communicate with each other
via e-mail. More discussion and information will be coming for the general membership.
The board also decided to have the Highland Dancers and Pipers to participate in the CCBCC Car Show
this year.
Board meeting adjourned at 6:58pm.
General Meeting
The general meeting was brought to order by the Club President Jim Hill at 7:05 pm. at Mimi’s in Ventura,
CA.
24 members were present at the start of the meeting.
NEWSLETTER
Terry Schuller has published a special edition the Clear Hooter for April and it is up on the web site for all
to view. Hard copies were mailed out to the ten people that have requested a hard copy. Terry is asking
anyone who has a story or article or photos of an event to provide her with a copy so she can put it into
the Clear Hooter.
Terry can be contacted at dtreid@gmail.com .
NEW BUSINESS
The May 9 brunch drive will be to Ojai and we will be eating at the Emporium Café. We will be meeting at
the Golden China Parking lot at 8:30 and departing at 8:45 for the drive to the Ojai Emporium Café. We
will be taking the back roads to the café.
Members are always welcome to suggest and plan an event that they think would be interesting and
enjoyable for others to attend so please do not be shy about helping with the planning of events for the
club.
Upcoming CCBCC Car Show will need volunteers for parking directors and to help get the attendees
checked in on the day of the show so please think about helping out and supporting your club.
Santa Paula Airport will be hosting there open house June 7, 2015 and the club will be displaying our cars
at this event. Look for more information to be presented by Jim Hill.
July 25, 2015 the Ventura High School Foundation is having a car show that will help generate funds for
scholarships for students at the high school. Contact C. Darryl Struth for more information.
Jim Hill announced to the general membership that Joe and Lori Manheim will be moving to Oregon at the
end of the month.
Joe and Lori will be missed by all and the club is sorry to see them leave as they are well liked by the
membership but are also happy that they are moving on to a new adventure in their life. Safe travels and
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your always welcome to attend any club functions.
Joe Justin showed the two very nicely custom prints of two of his Triumphs that he and his wife own and
explained where he acquired them and how others can also have their cars immortalized and displayed like
he has done with his. The prints are made to order by Dave Tounsen of SportsCarArt.com. If you’re
interested go to the web site and look at what is available. Joe also has arranged for the club to receive a
small finder’s fee if the club list a link on the clubs web site so if you do decide to purchase a print of your
car please use the link on the web site as this also helps support the club.
Jullie Time
(Julie Time is based on a inter club raffle at each general meeting where the sales of the tickets helps
supports the club).
Panara Bread Gift Card = Mike Barth
Red Robin Gift Card = Terry Schuller
Star Bucks Gift Card = Pam Justin
Panara Bread Gift Card = Jim Hill
Trader Joe’s Gift Card = Pam Justin
Paul McNab Book = Byron McCracken
Birthday Gift Card
The winner for May = Jim Hill
Happy Birthday Jim.
General Meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm.
Recorded by: Martin Keller
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Up coming Club Sponsored Events

2015 Central Coast British Car Club's
25th Annual Ventura County British Car Show
Featuring

The Central Coast British Car Club Annual Car Show on
Sunday July 19th, 2015 at the Channel Islands Harbor Park
in Oxnard, CA. 9am.-3pm.

For more information contact
Show Chair: Martin Keller at MHKflyer52@outlook.com or
visit the clubs web site at

www.centralcoastbritishcarclub.com
25th ANNUAL
VENTURA COUNTY BRITISH CAR SHOW
Presented by Central Coast British Car Club

Sunday July 19th, 2015 – 9 am -3pm
CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR PARK
3600 Harbor Blvd. Oxnard, CA

CELEBRATING ALL JAGUARS
All BRITISH VEHICLES ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE
Come out and spend the day**Live Entertainment**Beautiful Cars**Food
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REGISTRATION FEES: $35.00 Per Vehicle (Day of show $45.00)
Pre-registration will close on July 5, 2015
NAME_______________________________________ CLUB ______________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________ PHONE NO (______) ____-___________
CITY/STATE/ZIP CODE_______________/____/________
E-MAIL ADDRESS _________________________________ (Needed for registration confirmation)
VEHICLE MAKE_________________TYPE/MODEL______________________YEAR____________
VEHICLE MAKE_________________TYPE/MODEL______________________YEAR____________
VEHICLE No. 1 COLOR___________________________ VEHICLE No 2 COLOR_______________
Event Tee Shirt included with all registrations of vehicles.
Total Registration Fee $____________________
Swap Meet / Parts Vendor Space $ 35.00 (Day of show $45.00)

$____________________

GRAND TOTAL $____________________
T-Shirt Size: XXL , XL , L , M , S

(Circle One)

Please Read, Sign and Return with Registration fees!
This release of liability specifically includes losses caused by negligence, whether ac ve or passive, the Central Coast Bri sh Car Club, or
any of their agents, members, or the City of Oxnard, State of California. Entrant agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Central
Coast Bri sh Car Club, their directors, members, agents, and the City of Oxnard, State of California from any and all liability, losses, damag‐
es, injuries, and claims by any person arising out of the condi on, loca on or opera on of the entrants vehicle on or about the premises of
Show loca on in connec on to the Central Coast Bri sh Car Club All Bri sh Car Show to which the applica on relates.

Signature_____________________________________Date_____/______/_____
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: CCBCC
MAIL TO: CCBCC
2014 CCBCC SHOW
and
P.O. BOX 503
marks
VENTURA, CA 93002
For additional information:
Martin Keller: MHKflyer52@outlook.com
Joe Manheim: dontspeed.manheim@gmail.com

PayPal Account information:

centralcoastbritish@gmail.com
Note: Make and model and T-shirt size
Name and E-Mail Address in reif paying by PayPal.

www.centralcoastbritishcarclub.com
Come out and spend the day**Live Entertainment**Beautiful Cars**Food
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UPCOMING CLUB EVENT—Santa Paula Airport
Open House
We have been invited by the Aviation Museum of Santa Paula to display our British Cars at the Santa Paula
Airport at their open house as we did last year on this coming June 7, 2015.
We will need to be at the airport and in place by 9 am so we will be meeting at the park and ride at the
KMART just off the Peck Rd off ramp on the HWY 126 between 8:00 and 8:30 am so we can all go to the entrance at the same time. The gate we will be entering is just before the CP Aviation/ Flight 126 parking lot
and just off 8th Street as the map shows. Please bring folding chairs if you wish they just ask that we do not
block any hanger doors with the chairs. The First Sunday hours for the public have changed so the public will
only be admitted between 10 am and 2 pm. The airport is having a People's Choice award that will be given
out at 1:30 pm so they would like us to stay until at least that time.

Please RSVP to Martin Keller at MHKflyer52@outlook.com so we can give the folks at the airport a general
idea as to how many cars will be on display so they can set aside the area on the ramp between the hangers
for our cars.
If we wish we could also make this a breakfast or brunch gathering if the group wishes to do so. To do breakfast we will have to meet earlier so we can get into the restaurant (Flight 126) that is on the airport early after
we position our cars on the ramp. We just have to let the people at the Aviation Museum know that we will be
there early so someone can open the gate for us as a group. The restaurant does not take reservations just
so you know but they do have good food and there can be a wait to get in on most weekends.
More information will be presented at the club meeting on June 2, 2015 (Tuesday) at Mimi's in Ventura.
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UPCOMING EVENT—Ventura High School Annual
All-Class Reunion & Car Show

Special Invitation
for
Central Coast British Car Club
and
Ventura Vintage Rods
Ventura High School Annual All-Class Reunion and Car Show
July 25, 2015 10 am to 2pm
Enter from Poli St.
$10 per car at the gate—100% donated to student scholarships
Additional donations cheerfully accepted.
Handmade Trophies by C.D.S.
Ventura High School Alumni Foundation
2 N. Catalina St.
Ventura, CA 93001
Val Wyatt, Principal
Judi Basso, All-Class Reunion
C.Darryl Struth, Car Show (805-644-6211)
Calling all CCBCC members:
I would like to feature one member’s British car on the cover of each newsletter.
If you would like your ride displayed on the cover, please send me a high
resolution picture of it in a nice place (not just the parking lot at work!!) to
dtreid@gmail.com
Don’t be shy, we have had 3 lovely cars so far, I am waiting for the fourth. I
think it adds some class to these newsletters.
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Our Ride with the TC Motoring Guild
By Terry Schuller

Twenty-four folks from the TC Motoring Guild headed to Santa Barbara for a long weekend. Dave and I
could not go on Friday so we did our own back roads trip to Santa Barbara early on Sat. am, driving our
TC. We were there in plenty of time for the drive to Cold Springs Tavern for lunch and Moss Motors.
Our first stop was the Santa Barbara Mission. A selfguided tour took us about an hour and our group of 24
individuals with 5 MG’s and numerous everyday cars
headed out to Cold Springs Tavern off Hwy 154. We
stopped along the way at the Painted Cave which has
some very old Chumash paintings and drawings in a cave.
Unfortunately over time they have been vandalized and
now a large floor to ceiling screen is in place which allows
you to view through triangle metal. It was still pretty
spectacular.

We arrived at Cold Springs Tavern at noon for our
appointed lunch time. Our group had a room all
to ourselves. A good lunch was had by all. When
we left we headed out on some windy roads to
get to Moss Motors. We had a great tour of the
facility and many of us purchased some needed
items for our MG’s and other British cars.
Back to the Marina Hotel in Santa Barbara via
surface streets, some along the northern beaches
of Santa Barbara.
We had a chance to relax and visit before walking
over to the “Enterprise Fish Company” for a great
dinner.
Dave and I took off for home after dinner and the group
left the next morning.
This drive could be done by our club for a breakfast run
to Cold Springs Tavern on either a Sat or a Sunday.
Side trips after breakfast could be to Painted Cave over
some great windy roads. A trip to Moss Motors could
be planned to see the facility. I know that in the past
the club has organized this. It is amazing how large
their place is and how many parts they carry.
Would anyone like to do that run?????
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How I solved my Overheating Problem
Written by Joel Justin
When I bought my Triumph TR4 three years ago, I knew I wanted to rebuild the engine so I would be
comfortable with the car as a regular driver. Having had two TR4s in my younger years (35 years ago!), I
also knew I’d want to make some performance improvements. This is where I got into trouble overheating
-wise.
First though, a little background on what I did. The TR4 I bought was completely stock except for a
Mallory distributor with a Pertronix electronic ignition, and a spin-on oil filter adapter. The compression
was good and it ran OK, but not great. Having rebuilt the engine of my first TR4, I was all for getting my
hands dirty and refreshing this one. I wanted the car to be a strong runner and able to handle California
freeway speeds with no problems. That meant not only doing some performance upgrades, but adding an
overdrive gearbox (I couldn’t stand doing 3800 RPM on the freeway!).
The performance modifications were as follows:









Polished all journals and balanced all rotating parts
Had cylinder head milled for flatness and to slightly increase compression ratio
Installed 89mm pistons and liners (2289 cc vs. 2138 cc)
Installed a mild street cam
Installed roller rockers with a bit more lift
Installed headers with a Monza exhaust system
Installed dual side-draft Weber carbs
Installed 5-vaned water pump

The moment of truth came when I first tried to start it, and I was a little surprised when it actually fired right
up! I had a couple of leaks I had to attend to, but it ran pretty well. Of course, it heated up rather quickly
as I had no air flow thru the radiator except what the small stock 4-blade metal fan provided, and the
engine was “tight” from the rebuild, so I wasn’t too worried (yet).
After getting the kinks worked out, I started driving it – gently at first and more aggressively as things got
broken in. After 500 miles, I drained and replaced all the fluids. Up until this point, I had been running
straight water in the cooling system so if I had any leaks I wasn’t having to deal with antifreeze all over the
place. Plus, I knew I’d want to change the coolant after 500 miles to get any little bits I couldn’t clean out
during the rebuild, and disposing of water is much easier than antifreeze.
With water in the cooling system, temperatures weren’t too bad. If I idled for 10 minutes (3-5 minutes if it
was really hot outside), the water temperatures would get to the 215-220°F range, but once I started
moving, it would drop to the 185-195°F range, which was pretty normal.
Water is one of the best thermal conductors there is, certainly better than antifreeze (ethylene glycol). So
why do we use antifreeze in our cooling systems? Two reasons. First, antifreeze does just that. It lowers
the freezing temperature of water which is very important in cold climates. It also slightly increases the
boiling point of water, which is good for us in So Cal. The second reason is that antifreeze has corrosion
inhibitors in it to prevent things like rust, scale, oxides, etc. from building up on our cooling systems.
These not only cause other problems down the road, but as they build up, they reduce the ability to
remove heat from the engine. The downsides to antifreeze though is that it reduces the heat transfer
efficiency over straight water and the corrosion inhibitors break down over time which is why you have to
replace your coolant every few years.
So when I did my 500 mile service, I replaced my coolant water with a 50/50 mix of antifreeze and water.
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My Overheating problem by Joel Justin cont.
This is when my overheating problems really started happening.
If I sat at an idle (stoplight) for more than a couple of minutes on a hot day, my temps were starting to go
above 220°F and I would start to get worried. Also, if I had to go up a long hill on hot days, I had the same
problem. The hottest I saw my temperature go was 235°F! I wasn’t sure how hot it would eventually go to,
but I didn’t want it going much over 230°F and I also didn’t want to constantly be worrying about it. So I
started experimenting with ways to get my overheating problem under control.
During my engine rebuild, I had my radiator checked out. I found a great little radiator shop in downtown
Camarillo which flow and pressure tested it for me while I waited (20 minutes). They reported the flow was
great, but that there was a small pin-hole leak which he fixed for me the next day. So I knew my radiator
was OK. If anyone needs a recommendation for a proper radiator shop, Jack’s Radiator Shop in Camarillo
would get my endorsement. Family run and a customer comes first attitude.
To begin my troubleshooting I first tested the thermostat to make sure it was opening properly. I removed it
and put it in a saucepan of water on the stove. Using a thermometer, I heated the water up and bingo, right
at 180°F, the thermostat opened. Check that off the list. I left the thermostat out however as without it, the
temps seemed to drop about 10°F.
Next, was see if my temperature sending unit and gauge were reporting accurately. I replaced the sending
unit and that wasn’t it. I couldn’t replace the gauge easily, so I borrowed a laser thermometer and verified
that the water temperature was really 220°F. It was. Water pump? I replaced my 5-vaned pump with a
stock 4-vane pump. No change. Oil temperature? Using laser thermometer again, it measured 215°F – too
hot. I ordered an oil cooler (but never ended up installing it). Was the radiator cooling effectively? Again,
using laser thermometer, I measured several points at the top and at the bottom of the radiator. There was
about a 15°F temperature drop, which seemed about right. Whew! What’s next?!?!
Using a clamp, I blocked off the water pump bypass hose. This is there so that when the thermostat is
closed, there is still a path for water to flow, but that flow bypasses the radiator. With no thermostat (or a
modified one with small 3/16” holes drilled in it), you don’t need the bypass at all. That allows all the
coolant to flow thru the radiator regardless of thermostat position. It didn’t help, but I decided to leave it
permanently blocked so I bought a rubber stopper of the right diameter and put it in the bypass hose.
OK, what about timing. If it’s too retarded, things can run warm. I experimented with different advances, but
none of them seemed to help. Valve timing? This was a big job as I needed to get to the timing chain, but I
did it and found that my valves were opening 10° (crankshaft) too early compared to what my new cam’s
data sheet specified. I had to turn my cam gear around and was able to remove 9 of the 10 degrees. I’d
need an adjustable cam gear to get it exact, but 1° is close enough for all but racing situations. I really
thought this would be my problem. NOT. Arghhh! What’s next?
Maybe I was getting an exhaust leak into my cooling system. Hot exhaust gasses will really heat up the
coolant. I performed a compression check and all cylinders were within 5 PSI of each other. I bought a
cooling system pressure tester and an exhaust gas chemical test kit. I found my cooling system held
pressure well, but as I increased pressure, I started to have a few leaks around hose connections at about
10 PSI. I replaced all the wire hose clamps with modern ones and that solved the leak issue.
The exhaust gas test kit revealed I was getting exhaust gasses in my coolant, but after disconnecting each
cylinders spark plug cable one at a time and retesting, I couldn’t determine which cylinder was the culprit. I
decided to replace the head gasket. Fortunately pulling the head is pretty straightforward and only takes a
couple of hours (especially with all the practice I’ve had in the past with engine rebuilds!). I then realized I
had an 86mm head gasket instead of an 89mm one. I purchased the proper 89mm head gasket and used
some Permatex copper gasket sealer while installing it. No exhaust leaks into the coolant! But overheating
still persisted.
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Behind the Wheel editors corner
At long last there is a new editor for your Clear
Hooter. I have volunteered to put the newsletter
together every other month. There may be
occasional newsletters monthly.
The newsletter is a vital piece of communication to
keep members informed of what is happening
within our club and lists events that are happening
that may be of interest to club members.
I would like to feature one members British car on
the cover of each newsletter. If you would like your
ride displayed on the cover, please send me a high
resolution picture of it in a nice place (not just the
parking lot at work!!) to dtreid@gmail.com

ARTICLES NEEDED:
The newsletter is in need of articles on anything to
do with the club or british cars. Please use
Microsoft Word and save as a document. If
possible use font Arial and do not do any
formatting, just paragraphs of words with a space
between the paragraphs
Any pictures that you have please put them as
attachments to my e-mail: dtreid@gmail.com

UPCOMING EVENTS
CCBCC Breakfast-Brunch Meets
They will be at different venues throughout
the year. Stay tuned for information and
dates for 2015. If you have any
suggestions for a Cruise-Meet please
contact Jim Hill.
June 7—Santa Paula Airport Open House
July 19, 2015 Sunday—CCBCCCar Show,
Channel Islands Harbor, Oxnard CA

My Overheating problem by Joel Justin cont.
Alright, now for the expensive alloy radiator. It was touted as a better cooling radiator because it has more
tubes for more coolant volume and more fin area for better heat transfer. But it was expensive. Did it
help? Yes, maybe another 10°F, but longer idling still had the temps rising unacceptably.
How about an electric cooling fan? I didn’t want to replace my original fan, so I opted to add an electric fan
as a pusher (in front of the radiator). I knew this wouldn’t be as good, but removing my fan would be a lot
of work and cost. Would it have been worth it? I don’t know, but since adding the pusher actually made
things a little worse, I removed the electric fan after a bit.
At this point, I was seriously considering replacing my 89mm pistons and liners with 87mm ones. Why?
My only remaining hypothesis was that with thinner liner walls and a higher compression ratio, more heat
was being generated than my cooling system could remove effectively. I hypothesized that this extra heat
was localized near the top of the cylinder (combustion chamber) and causing micro-boiling. Any boiling
that occurs is bad because air has very poor heat transfer properties. So my thought was that with microboiling occurring, I was in a run-away situation where the rate of (over) heating got quicker the hotter the
coolant got causing even more micro-boiling.
By changing to 87mm piston and liners (by the way, 86mm is stock), I wouldn’t be generating quite as
much localized heat and what heat was generated would be more dispersed. But boy, that would be
expensive ($1000) and I’d need to pull the engine again, so I spent a lot of time pondering this. In the
meantime, I’d read about replacing the original 4-blade metal fan with a 6-blade plastic fan from a TR6.
More blades and curved instead of flat. It couldn’t hurt. I found one and ordered it and while I was waiting
for it to arrive, I heard about Evans Waterless Coolant. I did some research and liked the benefits:







Higher boiling (375°F vs. 220°F) and lower freezing temperatures (-40°F vs. -30°F) than 50/50
antifreeze mix
Can run your cooling system at 0 PSI which means less problems with leaks and hoses. By the way,
the reason we run pressurized cooling systems is to increase the boiling point of the coolant. Our
LBCs (at least Triumphs) ran at 4-7 PSI. Modern cars run at 14-20 PSI to increase the boiling point
even more.
Since you run 100% Evans (0% water) there is no corrosion
Because there is no corrosion, there are no corrosion inhibitors which means you never need to
change it
It’s environmentally friendly – spills aren’t fatal to animals or children

The only downside is the cost. For my cooling system (which holds about 2 gallons) I’d need to spend $80
for the waterless coolant vs. about $16 for a gallon of antifreeze (remember the 2nd gallon is water which
is maybe a couple of bucks for distilled). Additionally I needed to buy a special flush (prep fluid) from
Evans to purge all the water from my cooling system. They say that to work effectively and not cause
corrosion, you need to have <3% water in the system. The prep fluid costs about $30 per gallon. On the
plus side, you never need to replace it, but that’s a pretty long return on investment! Of course if you
decide to go this route with your car and are rebuilding the engine (or are planning to), going with Evans
from the get-go will save you the prep fluid process and cost.
I decided to bite the bullet so I ordered 3 gallons of waterless coolant and 2 gallons of the prep fluid.
When it arrived, I set aside a day to do the change-over. First I drained the radiator. Since I had my heater
bypassed due to a leak in the core, I didn’t need to worry about flushing it. I disconnected my “loopbacked” heater hose and removed the block drain plug. I then blew compressed air thru the heater hose,
slowly closing things back up as I did. Finally, I removed the radiator to be sure all liquid was removed
from it. Now time for the prep fluid.
I put everything back together and filled my system with the prep fluid. Following the instructions, I ran the
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My Overheating problem by Joel Justin
car to temperature, then repeated the entire procedure above to get the prep fluid drained. Apparently the
prep fluid suspends any water in it so it’s easier to remove. To be completely sure, I did the whole prep
and draining process one more time!
Now I was ready for the waterless coolant. After buttoning everything back up again (installing my TR6 fan
in the process), I filled the radiator, started the car and brought it up to temperature while topping off the
radiator as needed. My first test drive seemed positive, but it wasn’t particularly hot, so it wasn’t the best
test. But now after driving over the summer, I am happy to say I no longer fret when I come to a stoplight.
I rarely go above 200°F (180-185°F is typical) and if I do, I don’t worry because the boiling point is 375°F
so I don’t have to worry about micro-boiling anymore. While I still keep my eye on my temperature gauge,
it’s more out of habit from many months of living with my overheating problem. I’m also excited about the
fact that every time I check my coolant level, it’s always full and clear – never showing the telltale signs of
rust. So even if you aren’t having overheating problems, you might want to consider replacing your
corrosive coolant with Evans.
You can find more information about Evans Waterless Coolant at: http://www.evanscooling.com/
You can also watch several videos from Jay Leno’s garage:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t7PykrgzWPQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KRLXKW2ph0w

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: Period correct car stereos with amber displays
Blaupunkt Boston SQR49 AM/FM Stereo Cassette Player
Digital, 4-speaker system, anti-theft radio with code, clock and power antenna
switch. Standard, metal and CrO2 cassette deck. Original knobs, face plate, shaft
nuts, complete wiring harness, wiring diagram and original manual. Chassis
measures 7w x 2h x 5d. Face plate 7 1/4 x 2 1/4-inches. Knob distance C-C is
5 1/2 -inches adjustable inwards. Overall very good to excellent condition. Used
for about a year in vehicle, everything works including tape deck.
Currently selling for $200-$225 on e-bay
Radioshack (‘Realistic’ #12-1909) AM/FM Stereo Cassette Player
Digital-Tuning, Auto-Reverse, DIN-size fits dash of most cars, 12-station memory.
As new, fully tested on bench but never installed, purchased 1985.
Original retail price $149.99
Also for sale:
‘Realistic’ (Radio Shack) surface mount 2-way speakers, 30 watt 8 ohms
Sears recessed mount 2-way speakers, 8-15 watt 8 ohms
805-312-1438 e-mail: trevmar@juno.com
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A little Story about Joe and Lori Manheim and our club
Well our club is losing a couple due to a major move to another state and better jobs for
both of them and to be closer to their family. This is not what you might expect but is just a
short story on how Joe and Lori Manheim came to be members of our club and part of the
British car family and life long friends of our club and the membership.
A little history on Joe and Lori.
They both have lived here in the local area (Ventura, CA.) for most of their lives. Joe
worked at one of the local hospitals and Lori at one of the local food retailers and raised
three children that have all found their way in life and are doing well by all accounts which
in itself says a lot about Joe and Lori.
I first met Joe at a friend’s shop some four years ago
when Joe was asking questions about a prospective
purchase of a 1967 MGB roadster and what he should be
looking at before purchasing the vehicle. From the
conversation and questions he was
asking, Joe seemed to not really know too much about
the car he was about to purchase, but sure showed
interest in the vehicle which was good for Joe and great
for the car. After seeing the car Joe surely saved it from
becoming another dead car sitting till it rotted away. Yes
the motor ran and it drove but I would not have driven it on the road.
This is where I came to really know Joe as he called me
and asked if I knew how to get the dents out of the hood,
and if I would explain how to remove several parts from
the car. Now you have to understand that I had offered to
provide advice on how to make the car road worthy when
I first met Joe at my friends shop, and actually thought I
would only be doing that when I went over to Joe and
Lori’s home. Ok let’s just say Joe had no real clue to what
he was getting into at the time he purchased his MGB.
But he sure was a proud owner and even made room for his new car in his garage, which
was no small feat from what Lori has said.
It was evident when I arrived at their home that Joe used the garage as a gym / dojo for his
other passion which is martial arts. Yes Joe is very soft spoken and does not look like he
would be a threat but Joe is a real bad ass when need be.
Ok back to Joe’s MGB. When I arrived at Joe and Lori’s home to explain how to remove
the seats. I found Joe had already removed a lot of the parts that he could remove, like the
bumpers, mirrors, tail lights and numerous other parts with just some basic hand tools. Joe
had already decided to repair as much on the car as he could himself, and was even
considering trying to repaint the car using spray cans to do the job. I explained to Joe that
he would need a lot more that the couple of spray cans of primer to do what he wanted to
do.

Joe asked if I knew how
to remove all the little
dents from his bonnet
(hood) and if the soft top
was repairable. I told him
that it would be cheaper
to just buy a new top and
that I would show him
how to remove the dents
to the bonnet as it is the
original aluminum hood. I
suggested he should try to save it and not destroy it due to its uniqueness. Joe was
originally going to just fill the dents with filler to smooth them out, but I talked him out of that
and showed him how to use heat and cold to pull the dents, and how to use a slap hammer
to smooth them out once he removed the old paint from the hood. Needless to say, several
weeks later Joe’s bonnet was looking very good when he asked me to come over and see
what else he and Lori had acquired. I said I would come over and was I surprised as Lori
had found a 1969 MGB GT that ran but was in need of a lot of TLC.
Joe and I spent most of the time I was there just
getting Lorie’s GT to run and stay running. Needless
to say Joe and Lori were now hooked as British car
owners, and Lori even moved her new Subaru out to
the driveway so her British car had a spot in the
garage….. that was being used as a
garage again.
I have to say Lori’s GT was in much better shape
than Joe’s even after Joe had been fixing things on
his roadster for a while. As time progressed, Joe and
Lori became active with the club as members,
attending the meetings and the very occasional drive in Lori’s GT, and attending the XMass Brunch / Party the club puts on each year.
This is where things became interesting for Joe with the club, as little known to him, Joe
was being elected to become the club President, with the approval of Lori of course.
Thanks to Lori for offering up Joe to the club. I think Joe thought it was a joke at first but
realized he had been hoodwinked into the position by his new friends in the club. He was
unanimously elected club president at the annual X-Mass Brunch / Party.
Joe took this all in stride and actually invigorated the club with more activities, like
reestablishing the monthly breakfast / brunch drives and other activities which have made
the club a much better organization. Let’s not forget Lori’s part of offering up Joe to the
presidency for the club’s benefit. Lori stepped up to help with the club’s Regalia and fund
raising side for different events like the Wine Tour and the club’s Car Show and other
events. She also became friends with a number of the club wives. Lori’s enthusiasm has
helped to get other wives of the membership more involved with activities. This has also

helped the club become a stronger
organization for all to enjoy. So thank you,
to both Joe and Lori for all the effort you
have both put into the Central Coast British
Car Club.
Sadly, I have to say that due to the move,
Joe and Lori decided to sell her GT and to
keep Joe’s MGB, as Joe has finally
finished it. Joe’s car has become a very
nice driver and fun car that they both enjoy.
They will be taking it with them to their new
home in Oregon. Here is what Joe’s MGB
looks like now and I must say it turned out
to be very nice and a good looking MGB.
You’ll both be missed and if and when you are back in Ventura, you are always welcome to
attend and participate with the club.

Safe travels to you both.
Martin Keller & Chris Vujea and CCBCC
Members
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Membership renewals due
Just a friendly reminder that 2015 membership dues (renewals and
new memberships) are now overdue. You may download a form on the
CCBCC website (centralcoastbritishcarclub.com) under Contact or give
me a call at 805/302.2518 and I will be happy to mail one out to you. If
you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact
me. Junie Cooper, Membership Chairperson (coopcoop01@yahoo.com)

The Hooter is available online and in
full color! Visit
www.centralcoastbritishcarclub.com
To check it out.

The Clear Hooter!
Central Coast British Car Club
P.O. Box 503
Ventura, CA 93002

